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It was cold but no rain. Greens
ran well for the hardy few who
played. Dispensed by Lucky
Leon, Muscat and Port were
welcome body warmers. Good to
see Peter Willis out on the track,
and Albert played with him as a
pair. Graeme begrudgingly
handed the winner of the winners
to a triple---- Gillian, yours truly,
and skipper, David Gamble.
Saturday 11th June A beautiful
day for a game of bowls. Fitting
that Wombat aka David Manley
was in the winning team, as he
donated 4 packs of King George
whiting to the heads and tails
raffle. Could not believe that
heads came up first on every
occasion, including the wine
raffle. What a day Marilynn had!
$10 money back for winner of the
losers----a pack of whiting and
then the jackpot of $320. A happy
day for all as she put $100 on the
bar.
I can’t remember the 18th June so
it either rained or I played badly.
Saturday 25th June An odd
number turned up, so we played
scroungers. Dave Gamble team
tagged with John Roberts, who
finished up winning the day. He
had a huge score of 57 out of a
possible 90.
The top four in the first game--Corinna (who was dangerous),
Albert (who is always
dangerous), Munners (a
professional leader of men) and

myself (neat score cards are a
speciality) had a great game with
Munners pipping me by one on
the last end. A respectable score
of 32 was not enough, and he
came third overall.
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1st July Marilynn won the lucky
draw, Mike Hocking, Graham,
Graeme and Sue allowed the
Jackpot to increase, and the band
played while Albert presented
gourmet pizzas to the multitude.

Friday Nights 10th June
Another good night! Wedges with
chilli sauce and sour cream for
nibbles. The jackpot remains,
although Simon, Carl and one
other tried to take it home. Linda
spoiled the lucky draw suspense
by winning with 1, the first
number revealed. We had a visit
from new Liberal candidate for
Bragg, Jack Batty. Albert, Sue,
Matt, Sally, Verity and Keith kept
snug near the fire pit, well after
most had departed.
17th June The numbers are
increasing, and nibbles was party
pies, pasties and sausage rolls—
Albert’s good work again. No
winner in the lucky draw, other
that 3 drink vouchers.
24th June I believe that was the
little boys night.
Was it Albert who won the
Jackpot? He certainly deserves it,
as the Friday night noshes are a
credit to his enthusiasm for the
Club!

Tiger Patrol. Shade cloth
maintenance, rose pruning, Men’s
lockers key reconciliation begins,
vacuuming, bin emptying---all
little jobs that keep the place tidy.
Breaking News You are now
aware that Mike Hocking is back
from the north. But did you know
that Mike, Feastie and Chris
Mitchell (from Mildura but
played a couple of seasons with
us a few years ago) won a major
Coolangatta Tournament against
serious opposition.

